The changing face of
local news
Unique and successful
Time you got on board?
Contact us at
The Leveller Publishing Group
Great Western House, Westover,
Langport,TA10 1RB
email levelleradvert@gmail.com

levellereditor@gmail.com

A newspaper with real authority
Since our launch in 2010, our circulation has grown from 1,000 copies to over 12,900. That growth has
been fuelled by engaging stories, by presenting news and analysis that the traditional tabloid press have
not covered.
Partly we can do that because we cover most of Somerset. Other local papers produce news in silos.
They report on just one town. The Mercury in Bridgwater, the Standard in Frome, The Gazette in Yeovil
etc etc. We can compare and contrast what is happening in one community with events in others.
But partly we simply spend more time analysing, going to meetings (often virtually these days) and taking
an interest. You can gauge what The Leveller® means to people by some of these comments:
The Leader of Somerset County Council, David Fothergill “I have every respect for your publication
and always enjoying reading it even if I don’t always agree with some of the content!”
Deputy Lord Lieutenant of Somerset, Gloria Craig “I am a great admirer of The Leveller®, which I
think is the best free sheet I’ve ever seen.”
And the editor of the County Gazette, Paul Jones “I think The Leveller® plays an important role in the
media landscape. I admire any publication that says something.”

Join us and take part in the conversation!

What are we doing so right?
The Leveller® is reinventing local news.
What we do is not complicated but we do it well.
Everything we do is for a reason.
●Free not paid for
●But a proper circulation with figures quoted net of returns
●Size and quality - A4 (the paper most people are familiar with)
●Font 9+ so you don’t need a magnifying glass (its easy on the eye)
●Monthly not weekly (so plenty of news and no trivia)
●Our stories compare and contrast, we don’t do news in silos
●Reflective and informative - not tabloid (don’t do what the internet does better)
●Analysis and in depth articles (the sort you’d print off rather than read on screen)
●Real stories, regular exclusives
●Challenging but respected

That is all well and good, why should you advertise with us?……..

A question for you
You want to advertise in
Bridgwater?
Well there’s the Mercury.
You want to advertise in
Yeovil?
There is always the Gazette.
But what do you do if you
want to advertise in both?
What if you want to sell your
product across Somerset?

You’ve got a choice
of just two newspapers:
586* copies of The Somerset Guardian (*according to their ABC for Dec 2021)
Or

12,900 + copies of The Leveller®

It isn’t that hard a decision is it?

Let me ask you another question
When you take out a series of adverts with a local newspaper which would you prefer?
•
•

To have fewer readers at the end of the series than you had at the start? Or….
To have more readers at the end of the series than at the start?

•
•
•
•

It isn’t very difficult is it?
Then you need to know this:
Nearly every newspaper in Somerset has a falling circulation.
Nearly all have published ABC figures that have fallen every year for 11 years.
ONLY one newspaper can offer you consistently RISING circulation
That is The Leveller®
If you are not advertising with The Leveller® already…..
….perhaps you should be?

It really is an easy decision isn’t it?

Actually it is even easier
Our newspapers have gone from a circulation of 1,000 copies in 2010
….to over 12,900 by the spring of 2022
Today The Leveller® is the largest circulation newspaper in Somerset
Why would you advertise anywhere else?
Some titles have stopped
publishing their figures for
hard copy newspaper
circulations.

It is not really hard to guess
why.

All we can say is that for
the last decade in which
they published figures,
The County Gazette,
Bridgwater Mercury
and Chard and Ilminster
had circulations that
were lower than the
Western Gazette…

So who advertises in The Leveller?

Why not join them?

What our advertisers say about us…
“Many thanks for making our job difficult after putting an ad in your magazine for job vacancy.The applicants
were of such a good quality that it made the selection very difficult.” Bob Clark South West Peninsular Training
“We feel after 3 years our advertising in The Leveller® has had a substantial impact on our business due to the
fact it is a local magazine that local people enjoy reading and not to mention also the help and support that
Andrew has given us in the wording and designing of our ad.”
Justin Davies, Langport Glass
“I would just like to say we have had a brilliant response from our last ad in your magazine”
Tracey, Lee Holmes Garden Machinery, Somerton
“We have never to my knowledge homed so many cats during July and August. I believe it is to do with the
Leveller advertising. We do have a weekly sponsored ad in the Western Gazette for one of our cats looking for a
home but it has never brought in the amount of enquiries we are currently having.” Leslye Stansfield, Cats
Protection,Yeovil
“It’s lovely that it is reaching the right people.” Catherine Murton, Pardoes Solicitors

But talk is cheap so……

What do our advertisers do about it…
English Homes - every issue since issue 1
Somerton Windows - every issue since issue 1
Langport Glass - advertised every month for 10 years
John Leach Pottery - regular monthly ads for 9 years
Shires Garage - advertised every month for 9 years
Accounting Angels - advertised every month for 9 years
Huish Academy - regular ads for 7 years
Monkton Elm - advertised every month for 7 years
RNAS Yeovilton Air Day - every year for 6 years
National Trust - seasonal ads for 5 years
Living Homes - regular ads for 5 years
Coopers Associates - regular ads for 4 years
Invest SW - regular ads for 4 years

Our advertisers stay with us because…
…advertising with us works!

To sum up: why advertise with us?
�
�
�
�
�

Loyal readership
Growing readership
People like to associate with success
Content rich
ABC1 readership
and

� Excellent value rates
� Multi media: we offer social media and online advertising too
� Discounts off ratecard for series

Our success is not an accident so find out more…..
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To get a ratecard and find out more
about advertising with us please
contact:
Ruth White, Advertising Manager
levelleradvert@gmail.com
07973 758728
Juliet Barber, Ad Sales Executive
levellermarketing@gmail.com
07544 737860
website: www.Leveller.Live
LevellerLive

Try something different - join a growing newspaper!

